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WIG AND PEN PLAY 
PART IN TOWN PLAY c 

PROMISES TO BE ON BOTH AMERICAN MADE DIRECTOR OF 
Aeh m ed A1 mIullo h, w idelv known Several members of the faculty ill 

short story writer, traveler, and play- be seen on the stage at the Town Hall 

BIG PRODUCTION w right, manifesting ibis interest in the 

AND ENGLISH DRAMA Thursday evenin February 2, when 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
^ * 

ad v incing of waiting at Aliddlebury Officer 666, t« *« 
a play by Augustin Mac- 

College, recently 'offered prize of Hugh will be presented for the bene- a 

fifty dollars for the best literary cf- tit of the Women's Club. The cast 
Admirable Crichton, 91 Now fo Talks of Ibsen, Shaw, Gals- for the play is i'ts appearing in the Saxonian. 

Former Assistant Editor of ■as follows: 
Captain Abdullah was at -the Bread Having Final Rehearsals Travers Gladwin Mr. Stew'art worthy and Bar- Rutland Herald Secured Bo: i>f Summer Session last season ami Whitney Barnes._Prof. f\V. S, Burrage 

For Next Week. gave’ while there the prize of two Bateato rie. Prof. A. Ranty By College. hundred dollars for the best literary Officer 666 Mr. Gibson 

FIRST PRESENTATION work done during the session. This Alfred Wilson Mr. Edwards CHOOSES PROMINENT GROSS OF 4260 LINES was won by Charles F. Malam ’28. G i ptain Sfone_ ..Mr. E. J. Wiley IS ON JANUARY 18 
s in Middlebury for a YOUNG PLAYWRIGHTS Thom The donor w as Watkins. _Prof. C. IT. Griffin IN VERMONT PAPER few days proceed in the Christmas Kearney ...Prof. J. D. Bow'ker 

All-Star Cast Well Coached; hu,ida>’s- No stipulations were made Helen Burton Mrs. E. J. Wiley Considers American Drama Volume of News Too Great <reg: i rding the Saxonian prize at the Sadie Small 'Miss Swift By Head of Dramatic on Higher Plane Than time of the announcement. Mrs. Burton_ _ - Airs. R. L. Barney 

Department. English. Club. Sigma Kappa 

LOWELL THOMAS TO 
M Iiie Admirable Crichton, one of l %r 

to:5i John Van Druten. one of the young- Elba A. Henry, of Rutland, has been 
the most difficult plays -the Wig and Jane Dickerman er playwrights, spoke at the Congre- niade director of public relations for 
Pen or Dramatic Club have ever at- 

SPEAK HERE NEXT gvitional Church 1 ist Wednesday even- Mkldlebury College. Mr. Henry, who 
tempted is now in its final rehearsing 

KALEIDOSCOPE DRIVE 
His subject was the modern mg. has been employed on the Rutland 

for tlie first production next Wednes- d ram-a. He spoke very intensely of Herald for the l ist three years began 

FRIDAY EVENING diy night. The play is one of the best his love not only of the drama, but his duties January 2. 

BEGUN THIS WEEK 
of all Sir James Barrie’s, is high of playwriting itself. The main part The following outline of publicity, 

and calls for unusual acting. comedy. of his lecture was concerned with already sent to various papers and the 
As coached by Professor W illiam X. Ibsen, Shaw, Galsworthy, and Birrie. plan followed in sending out news, With Lawrence in Arabia >5 a 
Molise, head of the Department of A few of the younger English and was obtained from Mr. Henry hv a 

Fraternity and Organization Drama and Public Speakin it prom- cr 
Is Subject of American play w rights were mention- GAMPUS editor. O * 

ises to he a huge success. 
Pictures to Be Taken ed briefly. • e 

rhe first w*eek of the new plan of 
Lecture. Baker has George P. Professor Mr. Van Druten called Ibsen the college publicity, the state papers 

Over Week End. 1 t 
The Admirable Crichton 4 4 

stated that father of modern drama, saying of used approximately 480 lines With Lecturin the subject. 4 ft or a on 
will he the most permanent of Barrie’s him: I Lawrence in Arabia The Ejoston, of 4 260 lines. Lowell Thomas, *» 

Intensive work in the interests of 
plays on the stage and in dramatic I 4 

Xo important play of recent date the 10 20 Kaleidoscope began Monday Providence, New York, Troy and Al- young adventurer, writer, speaker and 
It is a delightful comedy literature. by any important playwright could bany -papers, while printing the same professor, will make his appearance at morning with an ippeal to the stu- 

of manners, with excellent character 
have been written as it lias, had it not dent body by Samuel W. stories used approximately 192 lines the Opera House next Friday. IBs ’29. Pattee 

work and more plot th in is usual in been for Ibsen. each. 
i * 

talk will he illustrated by moving pic- Mr. Pattee emphasized the fact that 
a comedy of manners. 

Ihsnn did much to try to raise the -the board was handicapped in its ad- 
» • 

In sending out the news to the «• 
Dr. Thomas tures of his adventures. 

highly finished A i m i ng t o \va rd a standards of society. He and Shaw* various daily and weekly papers of now' in his early thirties, has had an vertising campaign bemuse Vermont 
production, the Construction Director, both worked to ‘debunk’ the dr ima the state, it is not necessary to hold unusually brilliant career. merchants have been directly or m- 

Director, Grant Lavery, the Stage from the tendency now typical of mo- stories to any specified length. Prac- At twenty-seven he was an intimate directly hurt by the flood. Fo.r this 
Richard Gould, the Lighting Director, 

of Allenbv, the modern Richard Coeur tion Pictures to attribute every deed of tically all of them are glad to get the it has become necessary to reason. 
James Thomson, and the Properties chivalry or even plain decency to the college events and handle them re¬ de Lion; of Sultans, Prime Ministers finance the hook through increased 
Manager, Fred Whittemore, are work- love of women. gardless of space consumed. Ibsen in •The Doll and Kings; friend of iprincely emirs; circulation 
ing together in closest cooperation. With the metropolitan papers the House' and Shaw in 4 4 

fhe Devil's Dis- 
• r 

companion of Lawrence, the mystery Arrangements are being made with 
The play calls for considerable 'situation is somewhat different and a ciple’ oppose this plan of action; Sha w man of Arabia; confidante, once, of the Vermont Printing Co of Brattle- •« 
amount of costuming and Jane Gar- news must he summarized as much allowing his hero to ho hung e\ en < "arl Luxem'bu rg rind » • R o sa Red boro, print the annual and 

• 4 
it is to 

rick is doing very artistic work as the An event which would a.s possible. for another man although he is not cosmopolite k no wn to Liebneeht; expected that a contract will he Sign- 
Costume Director. The scenery is in rate 200 lines in nearly any one of in love with the other man’s wife as ec] princes and beggars of Jermnlem and soon. 
charge of Helen French, Helen Walter, the state papers would he cut to half w ould expect from familiarity • me Mecca, of London and Rome, of Paris All the individual and campus pic- 
Raymond Bosw'orth, i,nd P. A. Xan- words before it would be with the movies. as many 

and Singapure, of Calcutta and Alel- tures have been taken and Mr. Van- 
thopoulo. used by th'ose out of the state. In ‘An Enemy of the People’ Ibsen 

«• 

tine will he hero over the week-end bourne. 
Several changes in the cast hfeLve Due to the proximity of colleges • 4 

shows s, by the character -of Dr. At nineteen he was a Bachelor of to lake the fraternity and orgnniza- 
taken place since the first announce- to the cities wiiere the greater num- Stockmiann who was stoned 'as a re- Ex- AI aster of Arts. tion pictures. Arts, at twrenty, The schedule for these 
ment. Henry V. Brooks is now' taking her of large dailies are published, it ward for his adherence to true and m plorer in Alaska and the Arctic, gold is as follows: 
the part of Lord Brocklehurst in is difficult for a college a.s remote as honorable ideals, that great men who star reporter «on metropolitan Saturday miner, 
place of Raymond Bosworth who is Middlebury to gain space with any- try to do what is best for humanity dailies, litenairy free lance, magazine Gymnasium 
occupied in making the second act thing other than important athletic 

(Continued on page 5) writer, both professor and student at 1 :4 5. Gross Country Team: 2:00, 
events or items of more than usual scenery. Helen French is t.iking the 

Fart of Ahis. Perkins, Zellia Cole has * 
great college of law, and at Prince- AIon’s Glee Club; Frosh Foot- 2:11), * • i interest. 

ton University in <iuest of a degree of hall I ia.sketball Team; 2:30, Varsity 

MUST REGISTER FOR Ruth Howard’s part <as Lady Cath- Hitherto, the public press has re- ' 
Doctor of Philosophy and a member Team. 

erine's maid, David II. MacLean has reived college news through the med- 
Ilamliii Hall Lowell Thomas had of the Faculty 

the role of Mons. Fleurry, and P. ium of the Press Club, which was con- A. 
3:00. Tau Kappi Alpha; 3:15 been all of these w hen he was twenty- Kap- 

PRACTICAL MUSICs Xanthopoulo is the stable boy. ducted by students under the direc- 
pa Phi Kappa; 3:30, Saxonian Board; five. 

The cast and directors follow: tion of Professor W. E. Davison. Dur- 
3:4 5, Campus Board; 4:00. I Hue Ba- The war took him to Europe on a 

Head Director, ing the last fewr years, Ihowever, the N. Professor W. boon Board; special mission with credentials from 4:15, Phi Pi Epsilon; 
Morse, assisted hv S. W. Pattee, Act volume of news has been so great that cabinet and a coianei No One Year Courses to be I 4:30. 15a nshees; 4:45, Women’s Ath- the President's 
1; Mary Alice Drake, Act 2; Kathar- students have not been 'able to handle 

letic Council; From Fland- 5:00. All Middlebury in the Army as ihis aid. 
Offered by the De- the work adequately in addition to lne Burtis, Act 3; and Zella Cole, Act Hockey Tqim; 5:15, All Middlebury to the Argonne and the Alps, from ers 

4. their regular curriculum. 
Baseball Team; the Piave to Egypt, then to Arabia 5:30, Delta Tau. partment. Air. 'Henry was horn in Montreal, CAST Sunday. Jan. and Palestine, where he saw the brill- 15. 1928 

Canada, and received his A. B. from Beginning with the second semester. Men 9:00, Delta Sigma Fraternity; of the Crescent die before the 9:15, lance 
Crichton. He is a McGill University in 1914. all students who intend to take prac- _C. P. Young- Sigma Phi Epsilon; 9:30, Beta Kappa; glory of the Cross. 
Lord Dos member of Delta Delta fraternity. He I. B. Walker tical work regula rly un m music 9:4 5. Kappa Delta Rho; When the World Fliers returned 10:0 0, Chi 
Ernest_ (Continued on page 5) D. Leahy throughout the semester will he re- I *si • 10:1 5, I )olb i it Kappa from their epoch-making Epsilon ; ic ruise. 
Treher F. It. Lynch quired to register for such wrork on in* I 0:30, Sigma Kappa Sorority; given Lowell Thomas who 1 0:45. was was 

Phi Mu Lord Brocklehurst__IT. V. Brooks the days appointed by the Registrar Alpha Xi Delta Sorority; the fascinating assignment to become 11:00, Phi 
1921 Tompsett for registration purposes. G. G. Lavery Xo course AIu Sorority; 11:15, Delta Delta Del- •the official historian of the flight. 

Olivo Chase Xaval Offlc _D. H. MacLean in practical work in music is to he er_ 1 1 :30, Pi Beta Phi; 1926, from a ta; 11:45, Kappa He returned in June. 
Edna. Cottle Mona. Fleuiry_ _D. H. MacLean regarded as y year Students course. Kappa Gamma; 12:00, Pyramid Club; study of the air-wavs months' th ree 
Dorothy PieiNon First Footm w'ho ‘registered for practical wfork at o. Whittemore an_F. 2:00, Y. \\ . C. over practically all A.; 2:1 5, Ban Hellenic of Europe,• Hying 

Second Footm nan.W. M. Kelley the beginning of the first so most er Coum *il; the European countries, for the United 2:30, Student Government 
Stahl ebov Register Now for __P. A. Xanthopoulo will he required to register for such Association; 2:45, Senior Class Oflic- Features Service. 

work again at the beginning of the Women 3:00, Junior Glass Officers; 3:15. ers; 
Second Semester Laly At second Students not reg- _Ethel Palmer semester. a ry __ Sophomore Glass Officers; 3:3n. Fresh 

Alma Mater Song Contest Lady Agatha istering at the appointed time will he Margaret Laekie men Glass Officers. All students should register as soon 
Lady Catherine_Doris fined for late .registration ’according Collins To End in Three Weeks 'File Advisers’ Cards have Monday. January as possible. 1(5. 192S 
Twee to the regulations of the Registrar’s _Mary Crane 

Lady Brocklehurst_Dorothy Dietz 

Fisher_ 

*ny_ Hamlin Hall been sent by the Registrar to the Ad- 
planning to sub- St udents w ho are office. Without ad mission proper 1:30, Alen’s Athletic Council; 1 :40. Each student should make an visers. 

Mater Cun- _Elizabeth .McDermott mit .poems for .the Alma cards no student will be allowed to Wn ubanaukees; appointment with his Adviser and 1.50. Student Goun- 
M rs. reminded that there are but take a semester's work in I ’erkins practical Helen French test are oil ; I nterfra terni ty A list of Students* 2:oo, Sages; 2:10. elect his courses. 
A-g-ath r.s Milid Helen A Valter three more weeks in wihich to com- i'nurses offered by the Department. < ’ouncil. J dvisors w ill be found in Registrar’s 
Catherine* The contest .Zella Cole plete the composition. Based on the registration lists cum- s Maid... A ' • m 11 m < ■ J III IIU>S| N III The Adviser must be consulted Office.. 
H Lad ys White closes the first of February. piled by the Registrar, bills will be Eloise f » Club; 2:4 5. Var- i in every case whether the student is 2:30. Varsity AI • 4 

Jane_ to the rules printed in sent to students taking practicil work According _M‘argaret 1 larworth s i: y Foot ba 11 Varsity l\ am; 3:00, continuing years courses or electing 
^Lige Director; tha issue of the CAMPUS on Xovein- as soon as possible after the begin- Richard Gould, as- Ilockey Team; Middlebury Gol- 3: 1 5, semester courses. Then the usual pro¬ 

bated I her 16, the words must he in dignified ning of the semester. Those bills will >y Stage Force: W. M. Kelley, 

Tlwurd F. Lumlon, Storrs Lee. 

lege Band. cedure is followed: 
stainza form suitable to be sung at any cover charges for instruction and for Hamlin 11 it 11 Take Adviser’s Curd to Treas- 1. 

Construction formal or informal college gathering the use of practice room and intru- Grant G. Directors: 3:45, D. U. Fraternity; Alph i 4:00, urer. 
Lay of undergraduates or alumni in either ments. Lessons will be missed at the ery. assisted by P. Xantho- A. Sigma Phi Fraternity. Ad viser’s o Return Card a n d 
Poulo. ITef- the men’s or women’s colleges. expense of the student and not at the It is import*mt that everyone Treasurer’s receipt to Registrar’s of- re- 

Lig h t i ng Dir ec tor. erence will he given one good stanza expense of the Department. I n case James Thomson. port on time ns Air. Vantine can be flee. 

Properties Director, Frederick Whit 
temore 

Any student, of prolonged illness ol* oth-hr over two inferior ones. like here only the three days scheduled 3. Make out new Class Cards and 
assisted by Pauline Sanford, member of the faculty, or alumnus is emergencies refunds m iv be negotiat- and no postponements can be made. Program Card. 

Iren Compositions should be type- ed through the individual instructor e Wyman, Ruth Htester. eligible. Any conflicts should be reported to A charge of $5.00 will be made for 
written on typewriter size paper. (Continued on page 5) (Continued on page 5) Francis Howe immediately. D. registration after January 2S. 
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CALENDAR 
LITERARY NOTES OFFICIAL NOTICES Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorised and left in The Campul 
Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week’* calendar. J A LX A 
(Under this head will appear 

week official notices from the 

administrative offices, 

held responsible for all 

menls given in this column.) 

.JANUARY 30. A HOLIDAY. 

Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 
Published every Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays observed 

*aeh By Mazo de la Roche 
# 

347 pp; Little, Brown & Co 
v«trio\is Wednesday - 

6:45 p. m. 
Students $2.no by the college. B. K. vs. 

A. S. P. vs. D. 

Basketball. 

Neutral; 

K. E.. Gymnasium. 

Y. W. C., Prof. Wilfred 

Davison, Pearsons So¬ 

cial Hall. 

English Cluli. Pearsons 

Social Hall. 

are • t 

announce- Jalna. the household of the White- 
Entered os second-claas matter, February 28, 1913, at the postofftce at Mid¬ 

oak family in Ontario, is a universe in 

itself. 
dlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879. 

Oapt. Philip Whiteoak had 7:15 p. m. 

The CAMPUS heartily welcomes communications but does not necessarily come there more than 70 years before, 

endorse opinions contained therein. All communications must be signed but after a year’s stop in Quebec where 
The dates for the Mid-year Exami¬ 

nation Period are as follows: 

semester classes end Jan. 
First 

-4 at 5:00 
p. m.; Examination period begins 

the writer’s name will be withheld on request. the family had first begun -to become 

larger; and with him he hail brought 

his young wife, once Adeline Court, 

of the military post in Jalna, India. 

Now, as the novel opens, Adeline is 

within a few months of her hundredth 

And around Gran’s stormy. 

8:00 p. m. 

Jan- 

Exami nation 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $3.00 A YEAR Thursday— 

6:45 p. m 

uary 25 at 9:00 a. m.; 

period ends January 28, at 5:00 Basketball. D. S. vs. < . 

P.; S. P. E. vs. K. I). R. 

Gym muslum. 

French (Tub, at Cha¬ 

teau. 

P. m.; 
Second semester begins January 3i 

8:00 a. m. 

In charge of this issue 

at FRANK A. CHROMEC 

birthday. 

passion ito nature whirls the exireme- 
All cl issos will l>e suspended dur¬ 

ing the examination period, 

warned that attendance regulations 

concerning college recesses apply 

this time. 

8:00 p. m. 
W. STORRS LEE. ’28 

Editor-In-Chief All are 
Frank A. DeWiit. *29 , ly individualistic stars and planets that J Friday— 

0:30 p. m. 
Alice Pales, ’28 

Basketball. D. K. L. 

I). U.. Gymnasium. 

Lowell Thomas Lecture. 

Town Hall. 

have gathered in those 70 years of vs. Managing Editor Women's Editor at 
Canadian life. David M. McLean. ’29 

Her grandson Piers first brings 

trouble into t'he self-centered clan 

when he has a runaway marriage with 

Pheasant, illegitimate daughter of 

Maurice Vaughn who once was suitor 

for the hand of Meg Whitt-oak, young¬ 

est of Gran Whiteoak’s four living 

sons and daughters. Piers uml Pheas¬ 

ant settle down within the family 

Athletic Editor 8:00 p. iti. 
Students may register for the 

ond -semester at iny time »but regis¬ 

tration must be completed by the 

of the Examination Period. 

Janua ry 

must register for the second 

even though all their courses are vear 

courses. 

ASSISTANT EDITORS sec- 
Ruth L. Howard, ’29 Arthur E. Newcomb, ’29 Saturday— 

•1:30 p. m. 
Lara T. Wheaton, ’29 Frank A. Chroxnec, '30 Basket I rail, R. K. vs. K. 

D. R., Gymnasium. 

Basketball. A .S. P. vs. 

D. S., Gymnasium. 

Basketball, st. Michael’s 

at Gymnasium. 

end 
HAROLD EUGENE KINXE, '29 Saturday. 

allege 
Business Manager 28. All students in 6:30 i». m. 

Philip E. Dempsey, '28 Gertrude R. Parsons, '28 
sc m ester 

Advertising Manager Associate Manager 
8:00 p. m. Louise G. Sargent. '2S 

Circulation Manager 
group, for Kenny Whiteoak takes the | smula> — 

5:00 p. m. 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
Second Semester Bills. 

The second semester hills 
Frances Foley, ’29 family stand that they all must cling Bishop Booth of Bur¬ 

lington at Vespers, in 

Mead Memorial Chap- 

Thad R. Jackson. ’29 
Muriel J. Harris, '29 together. 

But when Eden, Renny’s poetic 

brother, ‘brings a wife from the pub- 

No. Id lishing house in New York, 

—- Alayne Archer suddenly finds 

hitherto quiet life pushed into a for¬ 

gotten past by the strangely clashing 

That natures tiling together here under the 

roofs of Jalna, she falls in love with 

Kenny and he with her, to bring on 

the first serious complication. Eden 

meanwhile becomes inexplainably at¬ 

tracted to Pheasant. The tattling of 

Finch, 16 year old brother of Eden 

and Kenny, when he discovers the 

love affair with Pheasant, 

brings near-tragedy to the house. 

Eden flees out of the story. Pi era 

sullenlv but noblv forgives his wife. s 

acquaintance with a minority of students who do make a country club of And Alayne. with her poet-husband those who enjoy 

college life, who plan, to spend five or six years about the institution or a 
vacation or two in Summer School to make up lost credits. The writer of 

the average fiction publication cannot afford to know the whole truth about 
college life. It is not so easy to sell the untempered truth. As in every other 
field the author may choose to write about, he has to select the unusual case 

are p-jy. 

I able before the beginning of the se¬ 

mester. A branch office of the Treas¬ 

urer will therefore be open in the 

Pedagogy Library, Old Chapel, 

, January 26, 27 and 28 (Thursday, 

i Friday and Saturday) for this 

John A. Fletcher, '87, Treasurer 

i 
el. 

Vol. XXXIV. January 11, 1928 and | Tuesday 

her Basketball, A. S. P. vs. 

D. U., Gymnasium. 

6:45 p. m. 

FOR LOAFERS ONLY. 
pur- 

And, desiring to do so, may pay College, a four years membership in an ideal country club, 

seems to be the widely-advertised notion harbored by a great number of 
civilians outside the college circle, and it is not strange that they have this 
conception after perusing College Humor, College Comics, college stories in 

i pose. 

earlier .it the main office in the Battell 
BOOK REVIEW 

l 
Bl< »ck. 

ALUMNI NOTES Count Buckner, The Sen Devil 

By Lowell Thomas 

44 

almost any periodical. It is exactly the picture that publications are dis- 
1 

Dr. Robert H. Hill ’14, who grad¬ 

uated from the Columbia College of 

Physicians a ml Surgeons, completed 

his interneship in the Newark, New 

Jersey, City Hospital on Janua ary 1, 

1928, and is now practicing medicine 

in Newark, N. J. 

Rev. Herbert M. Hall ’09 who was 

pastor of a church in Upper Jay, N. 

Y„ is now located in Ellenburg Cen¬ 

ter, N. Y. 

Miss Gertrude Gnives ’20 was mar¬ 

ried to Mr. Robert G. Studer on June 

23. 1927, nml is now living in Green¬ 

field. M*ass. 

Miss Lucia Ooldthorp ’25. studied 

at the Drew Theological Seminary 

from September 1926, to May 1927. 

and is now Director of Religious Edu¬ 

cation in the Prospect Methodist Epis¬ 

copal Church in Bristol, Conn. 

Miss Helen (’. Lingham ’24. is now 

Head of the English Department in 

the Amherst, 

Miss Lingham spent two months in 

travel abroad during the past sum¬ 

mer. 

tributing, exaggerations of co-ed relationships, a series of parties and fes¬ 

tivities (with booze), odd and unnatural professors, a tyrannical rule of former’s 

S J. 5 0 Doubled ay, Page & Co 

(On sale at College Book Store) 

This is, without exception, the out¬ 

standing book of adventure of the sea - I 

It is particularly interesting to 

• • 

administrations. 

As would lx? expected, these notions come from the authors* and editors' 
true stories that are 

At this more gripping .than fiction, 

time Count Luckner is particularly 

appealing to Middlebury readers 'be- 

in disgrace, leaves Jalna knowing that 

Rennv, in love with, is too much a 

brother of Eden to follow Eden’s ex¬ 
cause an acquaintance with its au¬ 

thor is to be gained through the lec¬ 

ture course this week. 

am pie. 

Miss de la Roche, whoso novel won 

the “Atlantic Monthly’’ $10,000 prize 

contest in Februarv, 1 927, has brought 

together with these few 

more highly diversified char¬ 

acters than will be found in any other 

four novels on the latest lists. There 

Count Luckner, The Sea Devil” is 

hundred I the true story »of the Readier, the Ger- 

11 

and make it sound usual. 
man vessel which eluded the British 

The student grind who spends all his time on courses is not worth 
discussing. He is not partaking of the best flavors of college life. But for 

the average student there must be extra-curricular activities to absorb the | is no member of the huge family 

group who might he confused with 

any other; each hears the 

the Court-Whiteoak temper and pas¬ 

sion. yet each is a distinct person. 

Even with lessor characters, 

de la Roche has drawn with deft lines 

pages i 
blockade during the World War and 

raided Allied and American shipping 

on the high seas. The exact truth re¬ 

garding the mysterious ship has not 

! 

time not spent on studies. Otherwise it will most likely be wasted in loafing, # or mirk of : received public notice until the ap¬ 

pearance of this book. country club life 11 With very few exceptions it is the college man in or 

woman not interested in outside activities who gives the college the “club' o o 

label, another case of the majority receiving the brand of the minority. 

We might class the extra-curricular part of the educational system as and a >sure h liul. The novel thus 
practical experience. And the only conclusion that can follow is that (the gains an appeal which begins with the I tured 

opening chapter, introducing master 

• 4 
Luckner had been chosen by the 

Germans to man a ship which would 

run the British blockade, and destroy 

shipping on the high seas. A cap- 

American vessel was used foi 

the purpose. The log <of a Norwegian 

and | ship was stolen from .the Copenhagen 

and the ship w is disguised a> 

a vessel of that nationality. Those). 
a ^ 

sailors who were most familiar with 

Miss 
High School Ml *ss • t 

loafer, the so-called country club enthusiast, is loosing valuable practical Miss Erminie Ostigu.v ’24, is teach¬ 

ing French in Rutland, Vt. 

Miss Ruth E. Wright ’23. is a Re¬ 

search Instructor in the Department 

of Government at 'the University of 

Vermont. 

Ralph G. Lilly 

principal of the 

School. Willsboro, N. Y. 

Wakefield Whiteoak aged nine, 

moves forward swiftly and powerfully I docks. 
experience. 

to the dramatic climax of Finchs 

discovery. 

To a reviewer who glories in the 
CONTACTS. 

Norwegian manners, and could speak 

The president of a large New York Department store recently made a "1<1 fashioned cause-arul-elTect laws of the language were pteu-ed on the up- 

I character, Alyane, Eden. Pheasant, | per deck, the others being concealed 

below'. A cabin boy was dressed as 

Quite the wife of a skipper, since it was a 

the custom of Norwegian captains to have 

not their wives along with them when- 

is supervising 

Willsboro High 

26. 

public statement: “We feel that there is no better training school for the 

ambitious college woman that that which can be obtained through a job as 

elevator operator.” A more detailed explanation of the argument would be 

and Rennv seem entangled inexcus¬ 

ably in their amorous affairs. 

unexpectedly and inexplainably 

Alayne who had “had admirers- 

many, for she had 

them 

This accomplished. 

the identity of the 

the passengers, 

at Buenos Aiers, 

Seadler became know n, land it was a 

hunted craft from then on. 

very enlightening, but the elevator advocate has a thought-provoking idea. 
not encouraged | ever possible. Then the ship awaited 

becomes the pursuer of Renny, 

workmen, the first I the dispassionate lover of m iny young 

We, as college students, do not come into physical and mental contact 
with “the other half,” the elevator 'operators, the factory 

fioor department store venders. Our contacts are very limited, and die most 
valuable part of an education is derived from associations. 

its opportunity. 

This opportunity came on Christmas 

Day, 1916. The raider plowed through 

the North Sea in a gale which had 

triumphantly j scattered the British guard ships. Only 

once wus the ship boarded by the 

British, and one glance of the log 

and the skipper’s wife convinced them 

of the vessel was neutral. 

•cely Norwegian was signalled to be ion its 

way. 

• t 
It was 

a itidal wave, however, and not an 

enemy destroyer that brought an end 

to the cruise of the Seadler. 

ladies in the neighborhood. And Eden, 

only a bit more than a month after 

he has carried Alayne 

i way from the admirers she scorned, 

is watching Pheasant with greedy 

«*yes. All this is quite in the he¬ 

ll LVioristic-style of the present age 

so-called “realism. 

Will a John Dewey or a Angelo Patri appear on the educational scene ; 

demanding colleges to offer post-graduate field courses in elevator 

As ,*i means of stimulating interest 

in the reading of every type of current 

literature, the CAMPUS starts with 

'Die supposed ; this issue a new column entitled “Lit- 

It is merely an experi- 

operation. 
janitorship, and the ditch excavation? 

• • 
But it ft 

erarv Notes, 

ment and upon the interest of the stu- soems like character. 

The concluding chapters of the 

novel form somewTiat of a surprise 

Few students or alumni realize just how much the Wig and Pen with 

the Dramatic Club has advanced during the past two years, 

tions attempted both last year and this should receive highest commendation. 

Next week will be seen one of the best three act plays ever put on at the 

Its first capture was off the Azores. 

Approaching a British ship, 

adler asked for chronometer time, and 

then as it was near enough for bat- 

is I He, down came the Norwegian colors. 

dent body depends its continuance. 

Although Book Reviews will be 

tured in the column, literary notes of 

The titles of 

The produc¬ tive Se¬ 

en ding when compared with similar 

chapters in other hooks of the day. 

Kenny’s self-denial because Alayne 

his brother’s wife, and Piers’ cold i an^ UP went the Imeprial n ival stind- 

forgiveness, and Meg’s ultimate ac¬ 

ceptance of Maurice who once had be¬ 

trayed her love are all character in- 

eve ry type are desired, 

notewortihy new books received by the 

library, with reviews whenever P05* 

siible. the monthly list of best sellers. 

Playhouse. The Admirable Crichton arrives. 
ard. Not a gun was fired. 

Down through -the South of Atlantic brief notes about authors, names 

plowed the windjammer, picking up a books considered outstanding by mcm* 
ship here and another there, 

ferring the crews to the Seadler, and here, 

sinking the enemy. 

One fortunate thing about basketball is that die floor cannot melt or 

became too saggy for efficient playing. With weadier as fickle printed as 1928 I cidents which form a strong span in 

this fine three-*sp;m bridge. But one 

might hesitate in pronouncing a 

bridge solid whose second span was 

built without regard for the laws 

.f.m. 

trans- bers of the faculty will he 

brought, hockey seems to be in for an uncertain regime this winter at Mid- 
It might be stated that the 

with 
The captives were dlebury. 

treated ;is guests. They were »ban- 

of queted with food of their native lands 

in turns. 

PUS does not wish to compete 

the Book Section of the Saxonian. The 
the review- and they apparently enjoyed physics. 

The Campus voices die opinion of a majority of die student body i 

hoping that the introduction of an etiquette course for Freshmen may brin 

back die old days of neckdes and sack coats at least for dinner at Hepburn 
Commons. 

column will specialize in 

ing of books, with minor emphasis 
solicits oritl* 

All students. 

in the affair. 

But it was the good nature of the J criticism. 

brought 

(r 
The Saxonian 

bis | cism for its pages. 

alumni and faculty members 

urged to contribute. 

Clii Psi 

1929 

Thomas J. Cummins 

captain that about 
trouble. 

ed, and port had to be made to let off 

The ship became overcrowd- ar** 

* 
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BLUE TAKES ONE 
AND DROPS THREE 

ON SOUTHERN TRIP 

ICE SEXTETTE GOES 
TO WILLIAMSTOWN 

this season. AVhittemoire ’2S and 

Hill ’28 are playing right wing posi¬ 

tions, Melby ’30 is playing goal, re¬ 

placing Finnegan who took that posi¬ 

tion last season. Bossert is to be right 

defence position and Kelly center. 

Gruggel, ’29, is playing right defence 

and Huntington and McCloud *30 are 

forwards. 

Three freshmen members have been 

added to the line-up land, according to 

C’apt. Simm-ons, are showing remark¬ 

able -promise. Bates ’31 has been 

doing considerable playing in guard 

position as well as doing some defence 

work, while Chappel and Foote, ’31, 

are playing in forward positions. 

HARVARD TAKES 
MEASURE OF BLUE 

.Manager Harold E. Kinne ’2 8 an¬ 

nounces the 'booking of another 

hockey game which will be played 

I here February 13, with Clarkson 

Tech of Potsdam, N. Y. 

Hamilton Game Cancelled 

Because of Warm 

Weather. 

Crimson Runs Up a 59-33 

Score—Sorenson Stars 

For Panthers. 

INTRAMURAL CAGE 
DATES ANNOUNCED 

St. Stephen’s, Manhattan, 

and Temple Win; B. P. 

I. Loses. 
Middlebury’s hockey warriors left 

fcr Williamstown, Tuesday, to have 

their annual ice battle with the Wil¬ 

liams College sextette. The teams did 

not meet last yeiar because of unsuit¬ 

able weather conditions. The Purple 

team is considered very strong this 

year and will be a formidable con- 

The Middlebury five -dropped a one¬ 

sided game to Harvard University at 

Hemenway gym, Cambridge, Monday 

evening, the final score being 59-33. 

Slocum and Wennor of the Crimson 

Total of Thirty-Six Games 

Will Be Played To De¬ 

cide Title. 

The Middlebury basketball five op¬ 

ened the season with an invasion of 

the south during 'the holidays, win¬ 

ning one of the four games played. 

The Blue quintet dropped the first 

three games to St. Stephen’s, Man¬ 

hattan, and Temple, winning the final 

contest from Brooklyn Polytechnic 

Institute. In all the holiday games 

the Black Panthers showed remark- I teams entered in competition. 

able early season form that bodes well 

for the season. 

Complete accounts of all 

scored more points th/m the entire 

Middlebury -team. At half-time thg (‘By Intercollegiate Press) 

Contrary to general opinion, the Crimson led, 28-19. The passing corn- 

rule passed last year by the Basket- bination play of the Baystaters was 

ball Rules Committee, limiting the far superior to that shown in any of 

diribble, does not take effect this sea- tbeir previous games. 

Coach A. M. Brown has released the 

intramural basketball schedule for -the tenc^er f°r hockey honors among the 
smaller colleges of the East this sea- season of 1928. There will be a total 
son. of 3 6 games played by the various 

Each Captain Sorenson dropped in four 

team must abide by the rules set to the Panther pucksters were to go to the rule was made in April, 1927, there field STfils and three fouls for a total 

govern the contests or it will be dis- Clinton, N. Y., to play Hamilton Col- was such a storm of .protest from eleven points. Johnson was not 

lege, but found that the weather man coaches and players throughout the *ar behind four goals, while the stel- 

Little is known of the comparative | bad turned against them. The game country that the rules committee met lar defensive work of Casey was in- 

again, and decided that the new rule strumental in keeping the score from 

being much larger. 

Just before the Christmas holidays son, as was at first intended. When 

of the Qualified for chainpionshirp honors. 

contests are unavailable at the pres¬ 

ent time with the exception of the strength of the teams, but favorites was called because of the lack of ice. 

will be evidenced after the first few The unusually warm weather has I would be deferred for the 1927-28 sea- Manhattan fray. 
Last year Alpha Sigma Phi hampered winter sports throughout son. It was asked, however, that 

The Blue team -has I coaches all over the country try out 

games. 
St. Stephen’s (44) Middlebury (33) 

In a free scoring affair Middlebury 

lost its opening gjame of the season 

to St. Stephen’s at Annandale, N. Y., 

December 16, by a 44-33 score. The 

game was loosely played throughout 

both teams showing lack of experi¬ 

ence and dropping in double counters 

freely. 

Manhattan (29) Middlebury (27) 

In a fjast, close game in which the 

lead changed four times, Manhattan 

defeated Middlebury by one goal. Sat¬ 

urday, December 17, in New York. 

Casey sent the Blue into a two- 

point lead at the start when he slip¬ 

ped in a side shot. Maloney tied it up 

and Keber sent Manhattan into the 

lead with two free throws. Franzoni 

sent the Blue into a tie with a double 

counter ahead with <a pair of beautiful 

long shots. Hayes made two fouls 

count and Maloney one when Humes- 

ton netted a field goal to send Mid¬ 

dlebury ahead 10-7. Middlebury in¬ 

creased the lead to 13-9. 'Manhat¬ 

tan rallied to lead at half time 16-14. 

Middlebury fought hard in the sec¬ 

ond half but Manhattan increased 

the lead to 21-15. The Blue came 

within a point of tying at 23-22. The 

Jaspers tallied a field goal and a foul 

to make the count 26-2 2. Casey and 

Humeston added free throws and 

Nonan tallied with another goal. Keb¬ 

er sank «a free throw for the last 

Manhattan score. As the game drew 

to a close Sorenson added a field goal 

and Humeston a foul to bring the 

final tally to 29-27 in favor of the 

Jaspers. 

Summary: 

General Catalogue «of Hartford Theo¬ 

logical Seminary which has just been 

published by the Seminary. 

Mr. Gordon A. Swan, *21, is with 

the New York Telephone Co 

West Street, New York City. 

R. W. Carlson, ex-’30, attends the 

Pond School at Cambridge, Mass. 

Bob” Potts, ex-’30 is at Tufts Den- 

won the championship, Delta Kappa New England. 

Epsilon was second; Neutrals and bad very few practice sessions this the new rule, and after careful con- 

Knppa Delta Rho tied for third, and season, but with the number of ex- sideration, send in to the committee 

perienced men back this year it should their suggestions as to 'how it will 

effect the game. 

the rest in order: Chi Psi, Beta Kap¬ 

pa, Sigma Phi Epsilon. Delta Upsilon, | do well in its early season games. 

I and Delta Sigma. 

140 • 9 

The hockey squad is now comprised 

of 20 men, of whom there are three 

Cajptain Simmons, who 

minute quarters with two minutes rest ads° acts as coach, will play left wing 

between the 1st and 2nd and 3rd and 

ALUMNI NOTES Rules: 

Games will consist of four eight Freshmen. 1. 
Dr. Henry L. Bailey of the Class 

of 1886, is the Editor of the new I tal College. 

i < 

4th quarters and ten minutes rest be¬ 

tween the 2nd and 3rd quarters. 

2. Teams not ready to play 10 min¬ 

utes after scheduled time shall for¬ 

feit game to opponents. College time 

to be used. 

3. The Assistant Manager of bas¬ 

ketball shall be Official Scorer. 

4. All men who are being retained 

on the Varsity Basketball squad and 

all men under suspension by the Var¬ 

sity Coach are ineligible. 

5. All regular members and pledg¬ 

es of fraternities are eligible to repre¬ 

sent that fraternity and all men not 

members of a fraternity and not 

pledged to any fraternity are eligible 

to represent the Neutral Body. 

6. Officials shall be appointed by 

the Director *of Physical Education and 

Official Inter-Collegiate Basketball 

Rules will govern. 

7. All games must be played as 

scheduled unless permission to post¬ 

pone is granted at least one day be¬ 

fore the date of such scheduled games. 
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m Schedule of Gaines. 

. P. E. vs. Neutrals. 

D. U. vs. C. P. 

D. S. vs. K. D. R. 

B. K. vs. Neutrals. 

A. S. P. vs. D. K. E. 

D. S. vs. C. P. 

S. P. E. vs. K. D. R. 

D. K. E. vs. D. IT. 

B. K. vs. K. D. R. 

A. S. P. vs. D. S. 

(St. Mikes game.) 

—A. S. P. vs. D. U. 

—B. K. vs .C. P. 

—D. K. E. vs. D. S. 

—Neutrals vs. K. D. R. 

Exams. 

—A. S. P. vs. B. K. 

S. P. E. vs. C. P. 

(New Hampshire game) 

—D. U. vs. D. S. 

—A. S. P. vs. S. P. E. 

—D. K. E. vs. B. K. 

Neutrals vs. C. P. 

—D. K. E. vs. S. P. E. 

—D. U. vs. B. K. 

—A. S. P. vs. Neutrals. 

—K. D. R. vs. C. P. 

—D. U. vs. S. P. E. 

—D. K. E. vs. Neutrals. 

(Norwich game.) 

—D. S. vs. B. K. 

—A. S. P. vs. K. D. R. 

(Springfield game.) 

—D. U. vs. Neutrals. 

D. S. vs. S. P. E. 

D. K. E. vs. K. D. R. 

(Montreal A. A. game.) 

—A. S. P. vs. C. P. 

—B. K. vs. S. P. E. 

—D. U. vs. K. D. R. 

—D. S. vs. Neutrals. 

—D. K. E. vs. C. P. 

(U. V. M. game.) 

For Postponed Gaines. 

I 
Jan. 

Jan. 10, 4:30 

6:45 

Jan. 11, 6:45 

8:00 
Jan. 12, 6:45 

8:00 

Jan. 13, 6:30 

Jan. 14, 4:30 

6:30 

9, 8:00 i 

I Q/ 

America Discovered for $7200 
Manhattan 

FG FT Tot 

Noonan, lf__ 
Co ha lan_ 

Maloney, rf 

Hinchcliffe . 
Lever, c_ 

Whalen _ 
Hayes lg_ 

Keber _ _ 

2 1 0 

5 o 1 

1 1 
Old records show that the cost of Columbus’ first 
expedition to America amounted, in modern exchange, 

to only $7200. To finance Columbus, Isabella, 

Queen of Spain, offered to pawn her jewels. Today 

word comes from Spain indicating that a twentieth 

century importation from the new world is fast effect¬ 

ing a sufficient saving to ransom many royal jewels. 

The Spanish Northern Railway reports that the 

American equipment with which in 1924 the railroad 

electrified a mountainous section of its lines from Ujo 
to Pajares has accomplished the following economies: 

1. A 55% saving in the cost of power. 
2. A reduction of 40% in the number of engine miles for 

the same traffic handled. 
3. A saving of 73J4% in the cost of repairs and upkeep 

for locomotives. 
4. A saving of 63% in crew expenses. 
5. A reduction of 31% in the cost of moving a ton- 

kilometer of freight. 

In every part of the world, electricity has replaced 
less efficient methods and is saving sums far 
greater than the ransom of a queen’s jewels. You 
will always find it an important advantage in your 

work and in your home. 

o 2 

0 0 0 
Jan. 17, 6:45 

Jan. 18, 6:30 

Jan. 19, 6:30 

Jan. 20, 6:30 

1 1 0 

2 4 
o 4 

Total 9 11 29 
1, 6:45 

2, 6:30 

Feb. 

Feb. Middlebury 

FG FT Tot 

Sorenson, If 
Pranzoni, 

Hendrix, c 

Humeston. 

Oasev, lg, 
Spooner, rf 

7 5 1 3, 6:45 

7, 6:45 

8, 6:45 

9, 6:45 

1 "eb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 10, 6:45 

Feb. 11, 4:30 

Feb. 14, 6:45 

Feb. 15, 6:45 

Feb. 16, 6:45 

Feb. 17, 6:30 

rf 3 I 7 

2 1 0 

3 5 1 S 
1 1 

3 1 1 

Total 8 11 27 

Referee McCormack; umpire Bent. 

Time -of halves, 20 minutes. 

Temple (59) Middlebury (30) 

was decisively beaten Feb. 18, 4:30 

fiy Temple University in Philadelphia, 6:30 

December 19, by a 59-30 score. Temple 

represented by a team of players Feb. 20, 8:00 

far above the standard of college play- Feb. 21, 6:45 

(J 18 *n the East and rolled up an over- Feb. 22, 6:30 

^helming score. 

M iddlebury 

The substations, overhead 
equipment for the complete 
installation, and six of the 
twelve locomotives for this 
particularly difficult and 
successful electrification 
were furnished by the Gen¬ 
eral Electric Company. Gen¬ 
eral Electric quality has 
attained universal recog¬ 
nition; the world over, you 
will find the G-E monogram 
on apparatus that is giving 
outstanding service. 

Middlebury (29) B. P. I. (22) 

Middlebu-ry closed its New York in- 

Va»ion by defeating Brooklyn Poly¬ 

technic Institute 29-22 in Brooklyn, 

Lecember 20. The game was fast and 

Lard fought throughout but -the Black 

Panthers 

victory on their opening 
Llue 

Feb. 23, C:45 

Feb. 24. 6:45 

Feb. 25, 2:30 

Feb. 28, 4:30 

6:30 

were not t«o be denied one 
The I Feb. 29, 6:45 

8:00 
trip. 

quintet showed mid-season form 

,in,l had enough of strength to win Mar 

game by a comfortable margin. 

350-32DH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
1, 6:45 

8:00 
2, 6:45 

8:00 
3, 2:30 

4:30 

Mar 

^am Abbott, 

( ram & Ferguson 
Mass. 

ex-’30, is with 

Architects, Boston, Mar 

Jr *» 
YORK NEW SC HENECTADY. GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

\ 
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NOT WHAT YOU DO 
BUT HOW IT'S DONE 

IS VESPERS THEME 

ALUMNI NOTES u 

10 YEARS AGO School °f Nursing 
o/Yale University 

If The marriage of Inda Butler ex-*28 

25 took place I 

28, in West Somerville, 

and Mrs. Long are now I 

* and William E. Long 

December 

Mr. 

(Taken from the January 2. 1918, is¬ 

sue of the CAMPUS.) 
During the Christmas recess a lot | 

Armory 

rifles reached the campus. 

They are similar to the type of rifle 

* 

Mass. M Profession for the 
College Woman 

interested in the modem, scientific 
agencies of social service. 

living in Oneonta, X. Y. 
Announcement has been made of I shipment of 100 Stevens 

• • 

Model • • 
the marriage of Elliott Stearns ’27 

President Moody Speaks at 

Chapel Service on 

Sunday. 

to Emeline Hunt of Middlebury. 

The marriage of Professor Allen M. J used in all the college training corps 

throughout the country* They have 

The twenty-eight months course, pro¬ 
viding an intensive and varied experi¬ 
ence through the case study method, 

leads to the degree of 
BACHELOR OF NURSING. 

Present student body includes gradu¬ 
ates of leading colleges. Two or more 
years of approved college work required 
for admission. A few scholarships avail¬ 
able for students with advanced quali¬ 
fications. 

The educational facilities of Yale Uni¬ 
versity are open to qualified students. 

For catalog and information address: 

c 
■» 

Kline and Dorothy Brainerd *23 was 

solemnized at the home of Professor been inspected by the military officers Arc you ready for the winter’s \Cf. 
and snow and cold rain and|H 

slushy streets? If you don’t 

December ! in charge and racks have been built 

for their storage in the boxing room 

of the gymnasium, which will be set 

apart as the armory of the college. 

The unit is very fortunate in getting 

these rifles considering the shortage 

of war materials at the present time. 

and Mrs. Charles Adams, 
President Moody in his address in 

Sunday Chapel took for his theme the 

question put to Moses by Cod, 

muddy 
want to 

® new 

21. 
outlay a great lot of money for 

shoes you needn't. 
Howard Cutler *27, former editor 

of the CAMPUS, and now a student at 

What • • 

Bring your 
ones here for wear and style 

old Is in thy hand?” 
It is a.n old truth that if we face | the University of London, started on 

» vacation trip to France and Belgium 
trout. 4 4 

ment. 
the difficulties of life and refuse to 

be afraid of them, they turn around on Wednesday, December 21. 
hands—ited Paris and other .places of interest, 

He vis- T h e Dean Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop 

The SCHOOL of NURSING of 
YALE UNIVERSITY 

NEW HAVEN 

and 'become a rod in our Stan* Hall Closed. 
The disastrous effect of the war 

including the battlefields of the World thing on which to lean. 
Opportunities should be seized and war. 

A college education is 

CONNECTICUT 
Paul DePalma, Prop. I 4 

on Middlebury’s membership roll is 

Funeral Services were held Thurs- well illustrated in the fact that Starr 

day for Donald Ober *23 who died of Hall, one of the oldest and most his- 

septic poisoning January 2 in the toric buildings of tlhe college has been 

Knickerbocker hospital. New York temporarily closed. . . . 

. . .Starr Hall is closed for the 

.profited by. 
of such opportunities. To he edu- 

4 College St Middlebury, Vt, 
one 
cated and to have attended college 

The total of are not synonymous, 

those with gulden opportunities who 

do not ake advantage of them is too was hei(] jn Ipswich, N. IT., included second time in her history, the dis- 

THLAN K I N O H B City. Belarers at the funeral, which k1 

large. John Bretnell ’23, Richard Campbell ; astro us fire of 1SC5 causing the first 
Somehow . . % college men and Northlands just 

naturally go together. That’s logical, too. . . as 

college men always prefer the best . . . and bet¬ 

ter skis than Northlands can’t be made. For 

staunch, speedy skis . . . correct in design, ma¬ 

terials, and workmanship . . . Northlands should 

be your choice. Racer, jumping, and all-’round 

models. The famous deerhead trademark pro¬ 

tects you when buying. 

Under the hands of God, oppor- ’25, Oscar Cooley ’25, Harold Damon | evacuation, 

tunities become a thing of value and *17. The deceased was a member of 

should realize that God is behind Kappa Delta Rho fraternity; he serv- 

them and they are part of a plan, ed as lieutenant in the tank corps of 

Those who recognize that what is in the A. E. F. during the World War, 

their hands are 

challenges from God make something 

of themselves. So college and what¬ 

ever you do well prepares you to do 

something larger and more important 

well. 

I • 

m Now that the national government 

has taken over the control of the rail¬ 

roads, perhaps the Rutland trains will 

run on time. 

; we o L 
0 

opportunities and and at the time of his death was an 

instructor in French at Washington 

Square College, New York University. 

A\ 

Philadelphia, Pa.— (IP)—The Uni- 

versity of Pennsylvania on Saturday, 

December 17, presented the degree of 

Doctor of Science to three men, John 

r 
j* 

V\1 

(IP)—The first 

newspaper was | Hays Hammond, of Washington, Past 

President of the American Institute 

Mining Engineers; Charles M. 

Schwab, of New York, President of 

the Iron and Steel Institute, and How¬ 

ard Elliott of New York, chairman 

of the Board of the Northern Pacific 

Railway. 

Cambridge, Miss. J 

women’s college daily 

not what we do that counts established this fall at Radcliffe Col- 

It is better to do lege when the Radcliffe paper was | 0f 

receive made *a daily publication. The sheet 

The is three columns, four to six pages in 

# t 

Illustrated booklet, “How to Ski 

sent on request. 

» J 

It is 

but how we do it. 

well without credit than to 

4 I 

praise for what you never did. 
world depends on those who dare to size, and the editor is Miss Evalyn 

doing things that seem unim- M. Enz, 

NORTHLAND SKI MFC. CO. 
World’s Largest Ski Manufacturers 

’28. 

member of the Intercollegiate Press. 

The publication is a 59 MERRIAM PARK ST. PAUL, MINN. go on 

portant. i t» 

Is tlie Collegian Becoming Sophisti¬ 

cated? Movie of a Man Formulating His New Year’s Resolutions By BRIGGS . 
(IP)—Bill Ston- Princeton, X. J. 

aker, veteran engineer on the Junc¬ 

tion branch of the Pennsylvania Rail¬ 

road, when asked by a reporter to 

comment on modern developments in 

the college man, readily waxed rem¬ 

iniscent. 

I 

M II II II 1’pa <3 0 I MG To vSTAY and I’m Through 
Throwing mV Good 
momey Away in the 
Stock imaRket... But 
I've a hunch united 
Toothbrush is due. 
For. a Rise 

I’m off the Saturday I’hA GOING 

Home with Tt-ve wife MIGHT POKER. (SAME , Too. 
That Bunch OF RoBBeRS 

more afterkoon^ 

More nights— but 
Summer—ive wasted SEE WHY SHE l DOrd 

HAD To Go To THAT 

CLUB MEET/MG 

NICKED ME FOR 
said Mr. Ston'aker, * t It is 25 years, 

since I’ve been on the Princeton to 

«* 
ICO much Time Plenty' The last 

4 4 

<1 
Three sessions Princeton Junction branch of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad, and college 

boys have changed a lot since I start¬ 

ed. They ain’t so kkldish as they used 

to be—now they’re grown-up like and 

act like old men. 

Why, I remember when the sen¬ 

iors used to come down here to the 

station after graduation and throw 

each other through the car windows; 

it would get down to where only two 

or three were left, then the others 

would would come out of the cars 

and throw the last ones in—and they 

got a lot of fun out of it; catch any 

senior nowadays throwing or being 

thrown through a window! 

Then sometimes they would get 

real prankish and trim my'engine w ith 

fi o wers—b u t ter cups a n d daisies 

locomotive! Oh, they were cards! 

Asked about hazing, the veteran 

railroad man replied. ‘‘There ain’t no 

hazing no more at all, but they sure 

used to make it hard for the fresh¬ 

men when they did. Many’s the time 

I’ve seen freshmen rolling peanuts 

cIowti Blair steps with their noses. 

There again the boys are too old now, 

too grown up—and ‘fastiddyus’! Why 

the boys all look like President Hib- 

ben now. 

They never used to wear anything 

but old clothes and slouch hats except 

when they were going to see their 

girls or on Sunday—now those are 

the times they don't dress up. I 

can’t make them out. They sure are 

ca ids. 

And as the Princeton Junction Lim¬ 

ited got up steam for her last run of 

the night, he added. “Yep, they sure 

are cards! 
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Amherst, Mass, 

heated editorial, the Amherst Student 

argues that the employing of a campus 

wratchm in who also spys on the stu¬ 

dents, is not in accord with the honor 

system supposedly in force at the eol- 

i IP) In rather a 

Hi m 
/v 

The Smoother and Better Cigarette 

not a cough in a carload 

/ I 

p50 
1 1 

hst • V v r r* I 

Delaware. Ohio—(IP)—Mid-semes¬ 

ter reports at Ohio Wesleyan Univer¬ 

sity showed that the juniors were the 

best scholars, while the frosh were 

the worst. 

J 
r«fAf All 

# # # 

& @ 1928, P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760 
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Van Druten Speaks on 

American & English Drama 
(Continued from page 1) 

Must Register For Elba A. Henry Made OPERA HOUSE 
Practical Music 

(Continued from page 1) 

a»cting: with the head of the Depart¬ 

ment. 

Director of Public Relations WEEK OF .JANUARY 11 SAXONIAN REVIEW 
(Continued from page 1) 

WEDXES DAY—J anna ry 11 usually find themselves in the min- 
served with the McGill Medical Corps 

June Marlowe in ority. until 191S. Pie was employed for two 
Bernard Shaw once said, ‘Some day Of the four prize stories in the new 

S*:ixonian we like ‘‘Backstage” best. 

For one thing, it is genuinely -humor¬ 

ous; also the author confines himself 

to telling his story as his hero would 

tell it. 

penetrate the situation more deeply 

than that dolt of a hero would have 

done. 

Miss .Boyden’s little sketch is sin¬ 

gularly moving and deliciously baffl- 

We wish thjiit she had appended 

an explanatory key. What luck that 

the munificent tip -exactly covered the 

price of that coveted pair of shoes! 

Buttercups” we find much too full- 

bodied and pagan (for our cooler Vic- 

It has some of the brill- 

Dusty Answer, 

b-ut who cares for the people in 

Dusty Answer?” Could one ever feel 

comfortable with such a crew? 

On the whole, the tone of the Sax- 

oni'an’s prose ^productions is hardly 

reassurin 

•the authors of them makes them only 

the more -appalling. Where are the 

ladies and gentlemen of yesteryear? 

Is it absolutely necessary to talk like 

Music purchased by the Department 

they will make Ibsen a saint and they and used by students in their individ- 

will place a tablet under his bust say- ual work must be paid for by the in- 

ing. 4I have called not the sinners but dividual students, 

the (righteous to repentance/ 

i i 

textile chemist after his UWILD beauty years as 

News graduation from New Bedford Tex- 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20o tile school in 1923. Pie cime to the 
Such charges are 

to be paid to the instructors as they 

aire incurred. 

Rutland Herald in 19 25 where he has 

THURSDAY—January 12 since been employed as feature writer, 
and never allows himself to The money thus collect¬ 

ed will be turned over to the Treas¬ 

urer’s 'office. 

Shaw himself wrote m'any plays reporter and, for the last two NO PICTURES years. 
with the bope of agitating reforms, 

such as 'Widower’s Plouses* in which 

wealthy men try to make themselves 

wealthy by squeezing high rent- 

as assistant editor. He has had sev¬ 

eral short stories published in various FRIDAY Tannary 13 
These regulations apply only to stu¬ 

dents taking regular work which they 
agazines. Pie is a member of the Richard Dix in 

Center Lodge of Masons, Rutland, and more 
als out of the poor who rent their | Pursue throughout the semester. There 

are numerous students who do not inpr* 

“MAN POWER 
of the Scottish Rite Bodies of 

Benefit District Nurse Fund the same city. tenements. 

Sometimes Mr. Shnw wrote in such 

state of indignation that George Jean 

Naitfhan was moved to remark that it 

is not possible to write with one’s fist 

clenched. 

“Galsworthy has such sympathy for 

suffering humanity that it is said of 

him that he sympathizes with the fox 

against the hunters, the chicken 

against the fox, the chickweed against 

the chicken, 'and whatever the chick- 

weed preys upon against the chick- 

weed . 

Comedy desire to take the entire semester’s 

work. Tt is, of -course, impossible for 

them to register for such work at the 

beginning «of the year. Bills will be 

i i 
Matinee at 3:10 

Congregational Church . i 
Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 30c 

Henry C. Newell, Pastor I 4 

Telephone 64 SATURDAY—January 14 sent to them at the end of the semes¬ 

ter. However, since their registration forian taste. 
iancy and color of 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 ajn. 
Gary Cooper in Students are Always Welcome. 

* 4 •» 
cards are not Tiled at the Registrar's 

office, they will not, in 
The Pastor’s Class for Students Meets “THE I.OST OUTLAW 

a technical 

sense of the word, so far as College 

courses are -concerned be taking regu¬ 

lar work in the Music Department. 

at noon. News and Comedy 4 C 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20o 
THE GREY SHOP 

MONDAY—January 16 
Just Arrived 

Clara Bow in The evident sincerity of 

Basketball Once Played 

By Use of Peach Baskets 
Co=ed Frocks for Spring HULA 

Galsworthy’s .plays, ‘The Silver 

Box’ and ‘Justice’ have had a marked 

effect on the prison system in Eng¬ 

land. 

News (4 

Comedy and Special Music 
(By Intercollegiate Press) 

Baseball and football, two of the 
Two Shows, 7:00, 8:40 Admission 30c 

a gun-man or a wanton in order to 

three chief American sports, are not | catch the popular ear? 

distinctly American in origin. 

TUESDAY—January 17 
continued Mr. Van Drut- i» Barrie, 

has done some very good and 

44 

SAME AS MONDAY The 

first ape who took plea-sure in throw¬ 

ing a cocoanut to his brother in an- 

The Saxonian’s poetry is more com¬ 

forting than its prose, -once we resign 

ourselves to the teasing ambiguity 

which seems inseparable from modern 

Blue Magic 

hauntingly beautiful, if only one does 

I 4 
en, 

some -rather bad writing. In -his last 

two -plays, Tear Brutus* and ‘Mary 

Rose’ he rises to almost incompre¬ 

hensible heights while .striking into 

an unknown realm. He seems to feel 

that he has reached his zenith for he 

has not written another play in seven 

years. 

To Candy and other tree invented baseball, and the 

game in somewhat its present form | poetical effusions, 

was a Dutch 'perfection. 

Football, it is claimed, \vas played not look too ipryingly into its syntax, 

by the Greeks and Romans, and more W.S.B. 

recently was adapted from the Eng¬ 

lish association football. 

Ice Cream Lovers is * t 4 4 

MIEUBIR Oar policy is to give our customers 
the best that can be had of all kinds Wig and Pen Play 

wmm 
of merchandise and service. Barrie has been accused by Sliaw 

of creating his characters out of little 

hits of sentiment in the same manner 

that milliners used to make hats from 

tiny pieces of colored ribbon; -but 

Shaw himself is in the habit of creat¬ 

ing character from prejudices. 

44 

But basketball, the third great Am¬ 

erican sport, is purely America, and 

is unique in that it was deliberately 

invented. 

Big Production 

(Continued from page 1) 

Costumes Director, Jane E. Garrick, 

assisted by Eloise White. 

Scenic Directors: Acts I and IV, 

scenery-designed and executed by Hel¬ 

en H. French and Helen Walter; 

Act II designed and executed by Ray¬ 

mond F. Bosvvorth; Act III, designed 

and executed by P. A. Xanbhopoulo. 

Prompters: 

Aot I. Elizabeth W. Cady. 

Act II. Helen Walter. 

Act III. Elizabeth McDermott. 

Act IV. Eloise White. 

Publicity Director, W. Starrs Lee. 

Tickets for performance can be ob- 

tiined at Frost’s Pharmacy. The 

prices are one dollar for non-members 

and fifty cents for members. 

CALVI’S Back in 1882 James Naismith, di¬ 

rector of Physical Education at the 

International Y. M. C. A. Training 

Of the younger dramatists there School, at Springfield, Mass., saw that 

are many worthy >of mention. Somer- indian clubs, dumbells and weights 

set Maughn. one of the young English were not going to be enough to keep 

dramatists, seems to have two dis- his boys in the gymnasium during the 

tinct sides; one cynical and satrical winter months. Baseball -furnished 

and the other sentimental. His senti- plenty of sport in the spring and 

mental plays have never succeeded summer, and in the fall football was 

and he has returned to -the cynic, il, rapidly increasing in popularity. But 

generally in the form of a parlor ice hockey was practically the only 

drama. He has however written a winter sport, and not everyone could 

book in the sentimental vein that is a learn to iplay this. 

5un . J%t\ _ Tue _VeJ .Thu . Fri _ 5at 
FOR QUALITY 

12 3*5 
4 4 

Come in ami look around 

6 7 % 9 10 11 12 BOOK CASES any color you wisli 

13 14 15 tf*? 18 3$ S2.50 each 
Now line of Picture Moulding Just In 

20 X 22 23 24 X 26 GARDNER J. DUNCAN 
2/ 28 74 Main St. Next to Fire Station 

YOU WILL' FIND At the first of each month cross 
the dates to remember. Buy your 
Rust Craft Cards here, sign, address 
and stamp them and we will mail 

Watches, Jewelry, Stationery, Books, 
Toys, Games, all kinds of Magazines and 
Newspapers, Radios and accessories, 
Columbia Records. 

great success. So Naismith set about to develop an 

indoor game. Four walls and a smooth 

short floor were all tlhat he had to begin 

He was with. He realized the import* 

and suspected that some 

successful, i such game might be adapted to indoor 

But tac k 1 i ng w 

poirtant part of football, and tackling 

on a miple floor would -be out of the 

He also has a | question. The reason for tackling, he 

, was to stop a man from 

with the ball. Therefore the 

them on the correct dates. 
“Sean O’Oasev, one of Iceland’s fore¬ 

most young dramatists was, a at C. F. Rich’s 
Middlebury, Vt. of while -ago, only a 'bricklayer, 

out of a job and turned to writing I football, 
61 Main St. 

ALUMNI NOTES H. M. LOUTHOOD 
plays. He h'as been very 

mainly because he writes only about | playing, 

the things with which he is familiar. 

A great many *of his plays concern 

the Irish Rebellion. 

an ini- r i 

The Rexall Store Milo \V. Lathrop ’26 began his du¬ 

ties on January 5th, as teacher and 

coach for track in the Peekskill Mili¬ 

tary Academy, 

Mi'S. Margaret G. Allison ’2 3, is now 

living at 4 6 Westland Avenue, Bos¬ 

ton, Mass. 

Me. Carroll G. Ross ’16, was mar¬ 

ried to Miss Sarah R. Bn ad-ford of 

Wellesley 

16, 1927. 

ing at Crossley Hall. Mount Hermon, 

Mass. 

Peekskill. N. Y. 
most fascinating way of blending both j reasoned 

comedy and tragedy, 

k n-o w n p la y s are 

Gunman’ and ‘Juno and the Peacock.’ to eUuiinate the running element. This 

would mean that the ball would have 

Two of his well runnin 

The Shadow of the new game, to be a success, would have ir 

“Drama, at the present time seems 

to be on a higher plane in America 

than in England. I believe that the 

three Americans that I r w 

mention are greater playwrights than 

the last two I have spoken of. I also 

think that more important dramas are 

being written here in America, now. 

th in in England. 

consider Eugene O’Neill the 

greatest living American dramatist; 

certainly he is a man going far be¬ 

yond the ordinary field of drama. 

“Stanley Howard and George 

Tie also prominent in American 

•drama. Both of them, however, have 

in one play made the same mistake, 

Kelley in ‘Craig’s Wife’ and Howard 

in ‘The Silver Cord.’ In each of these 

plays the plot hinges around a dis¬ 

agreeable woman; Ibsen ’has proved 

r>y ‘Hetkla Gaidar* that this in itself 

to be passed or bounced. 

Kicking also would be out of the 

question in a small room, so that was 

taken out. And if the ball were to be 

thrown at the goal, anyone could toss 
6 

it. over such goal posts as are used in 

football. So -a 

invented. 

The first goals were peach baskets, 

hung about twelve feet from the tioor. undergraduate daily, which has been 

and the ball, to be counted as a goal, carrying -on a campaign for 'reform in ' 

h ul to stay in the basket. Naismith the fraternities on the Dartmouth oam- 

did not have time to wali't for the pus. Says the Dartmouth; 

manufacturers to build a special ball “We do not think that membership 

for him that first winter, so the first in a national fraternity is doing any- 

basketballs used were regulation foot- 

on December Hills, Mass 

Air. and 'Mrs. Ross are liv- 

• t 

about to 

(IP)—That the Hanover. N. rl. 

new goal had to be club system should be substituted for 

the national fraternity system at Dart¬ 

mouth is the belief of the Dartmouth, ] 
I 

Kul¬ 

iev 

harm, but we do think it is 

If the fraterni- 
one nnv 

% 

useless and foolish. balls. 

According to old timers who witness- ties in this college were to return their 

ed the first basketball games, the national charters, it would make little, 

shape of the ball added interest to or no. actual difference to anyone, 

the games. It was a real feat to There would still be the house for 

bounce such an oval, and there was social purposes. There would be a 

always the feeling of uncertainty. party organized at Carnival for the 

The present basketball soon was de- cl-ilb. There would be the opportun- 

veloped, however, and the game began ity for friendship, which, in the end, 

to assume better form. But the first is all that a fraternity cm provide. It 

rules were few and far -between. As it is absurd to presume that any or- 

many as could get on the floor could ganization can guarantee friendship, 

compete at one time, and ;us many as 

fifty often would take .part at the 

same time in one game. 

There were no foul shots, but if a 

is not a mistake but the difference 

lies in the fact that in Kelley’s and 

Howard’s plays one of the -other char¬ 

acters points out to the audience the 

disagree ibleness of the main char¬ 

acter, but in ‘Hedda Gnbler' the au¬ 

dience is allowed to find this out for 
itself, 

quite 

? • 

which 'always gives an audience 

This little 

marks the difference be- 

<1 still does -his bit to make 

He is 

mittee i 
the game continually better, 

now at the University of Kansas. 

a satisfied thrill. 

variation 

tween the 

^reat play; the near great genius, and 

the senius. 

near great play, and the team made three fouls, it counted as 

a goal for the opposing team. 

Such was the beginning of a game 

The Wig and Pen gave a reception that has spread to all jparts of the 

Van Druten immediately fol- globe, and is the most important win¬ 

ter sport in America today. 

with them quite Informally the ( Naismith, the inventor, is a perma- 

Problenis of modern drama. 

FREE DYE SERVICE * f 

Through special dye service, Onyx 
Stockings are dyed to match Pointex 

customer's gown, shoes, bag or other 
accessories, without extra charge. 

Mr. 

•owing the lecture, where he dlscuss- Dr. 
ed 

DYER’S nent member of the official rules com- 
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Phone 269 WIG AND PEN PRESENTATIONS 7 Merchants 
that is where you'll fin<i The National Bank 

of Middlebury 

Senior Class Meeting. 

Henry Vail Brooks was elected 

chairman of Th<» Senior Cane Com- 

| mittee at a meeting of the Senior 

Class last Thursday in Warner Heml- 

i cycle. Mr. Brooks is to choose the 

other members of this committee. He 

is affiliated with Delta Kappa Epsilon 

Fraternity. Another meeting of the 

class is to he held this week. 

Roty 

GIBSON & BOULIA 
the two up-to-date Barbers. 

give you any kind of a 
We can 

HAIR CUT 
$100,000.00 Capital 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 
$100,000.00 

• • 

No Long Waits • • 

you want; also Electric Mass 
or with Menthol Cream. All 
■properly sterillz«-d. 
I A handsome 

Main 
aPpHance§ 
" wait*. 

Rob. 

No long 
a clever 

Just suited to the fancies_ 
A manly “ Bob.” not a cad or smnk^ 

Is the •‘Bob’* that sure entrance* 
Watch for the Little Man in the 

(low. 

Bob. • • • t • i 

IMOI1MU \T G\ >1 
Charles E. Pinney, President 

John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pre*. 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 

No better paper made than our 

College and Fraternity Seal when you want a Hair Cut, shave 

Papers Electric Massage or Shampoo 

Try our’s and you’ll see the difference 6? Main St. 

IHtAWS iu<; CROWD 

win- The first informal of the new year 

was held at the gymnasium Saturday 

evening. About fifty couples and nu¬ 

merous stags were in attendance to 

enjoy the dancing. Music was furnish¬ 

ed by an excellent orchestra compos¬ 

ed of students and several men from 

the village. The dance was chaper¬ 

oned by Prof, and Mrs. Cl i<rk, and 

Prof, and Mrs. Beers. The large 

Prof, and Mrs. Beers. 

The dance committee wishes to 

make clear that the admission fees 

Call on 

J. C. TRUDO 

Middlebury, Vt 

RUSSELL TRUDEAU llamy, Mr. Law- 

FUR COATS collected are used for the purchase of 
Tonsorial Parlor 

va rsi t y sw ea t ers. % * 

Vi v •: 
I .* 

52 Main Street Fur Collar Coats l>r. Freeman to Addles; French Club. 

Dr. Stephen A. Freeman will give A 

Sheep Lined Coats 
A. 

Day or Night Rates Reasonable a. fully illustrated lecture on The De- i • 

A velapment of French Art during the 
Mark Turner 19th (*entury 

• • 
at a meeting of the At Exceptionally Low Prices 

French Club to be held at the Chateau 
Automobile Livery Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. 

Chrysler Sedan 

Geo. N. Shambo Tel. 166-3 The 'half-cent of 1796, the rarest of 

U nited States copper coins has 

The Better Place to Shop brought *as much as four hundred 

Patronize Our Advertisers dollars at a public auction sale. MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

Till-: I j IT TDK FOOL t t M 

Left to right, Miss Amidon, Mr. Chromec. Mr. Pennington, Miss Cruik- 
sh ank. 

THE LITTLE FOOL 
I 4. ♦ » 

By Adolphe E. Meyer 

Oast DRAMA REVIEW 
Amos Jefferis Pennington 

Clip hernia-Marion Cruikshank ’30 

Squire Tubbins-Frank Chromec ’30 

Ricot_ .. Emeline A mid on KEEP OFF THE GRASS 
• • 

’2 9 

By Virginia Voigt The Little Fool, fl i • * 
presented under 

Cast the direction of Helen French 28 a nd 
Lanky_ ..Ellsworth Lawrence '31 Elizabeth Cady '2 9, proved to be one 
Beefy John Tweedy ’31 of the most delightful one-act per- 
The Girl Heniriette R'anty *29 form'anees of the semester. The old 
Ghief Judge-Kenneth Simpson ’31 shrew mot iff, treated more fantastieul- 
Secoml Judge Walter G. Cole ’29 ly thian usual, formed the basis of a 
Young Judge Harold King ’31 comedy that pleased with its spark- 

4 4 

Keep Off the Grass, t« 
given Decern - ling- dialogue, its humorous situations 

her 15 'at the Playhouse, and its colorfulness. wa\s a very 

promising one-act play in its premiere The acting w js of a very high qual- 
performance. Written by Virginia itv. Miss Amidon doing finely in the 
Voigt. a student of Mt. Holyoke and complex role af Ricot, Mr. Penning- 
of tlie Bread Loaf summer session, it ton being characteristically entertain- 
was designed as a satire on the a.b- ing, and Miss Cruikshan k and Mr. 
surdities of certain laws. and the ad- Chnomec decidedly convincing in the 
ministration thereof, and the spirit of parts they had to play. Good voice 
the play carried across to its audience inflections adided to the effectiveness 
very well. Its defects were chiefly in of the acting, especially in the case 
dialogue. which at times was some- of Miss Cruikshank and Miss Amidon; 
what repititious and at other times. and Air. Pennington’s attention to 
especially towards the end. came too minute detail in his interpretation of 
clsoe to sentimentality. A little re- Amos was a salient feature in the suc- 
vamping of dialogue. however. will cess of the whole. Costuming and 
in a k e Keep Off the Grass 

• 4 
• f 

lighting an ex- were cared for with consid- 
ceptionally line one-act play. enable real artistry and deepened •ou r 

Ethel Palmer ’28 and Doris Collins si sincere appreciation of the play. 
’29 directed this premiere presenta¬ 
tion. The cast met the acting re¬ 
quirements of the play very adequate- 

I DON’T doubt it, do I wonder why. Just ly. with Miss Runty and Mr. nor King do- M 

ing outstanding work. The scenery. 
open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance designed by A. Hamilton Lawson '30 4 ; ♦ and executed by Richard Kelly '31, 
of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then i 

♦ 
♦ 

wits especially interestin f. 

Shoes and the on- «r 

i tire pliay u « 
5 well done and heartily 

* * 

*uck a load in the business-end of your old jor ♦ 
\ 

enjoyed. * 
4 
♦ : 4 

Men jimmy-pipe. 
The Samaritan Hospital 

4 
: 4 

4 4 

Now you’ve got it—that taste—that Lead- 
* 4 

SCHOOL OF NURSING me-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a 

condition. Sweet making it up. Mellow as 
offers to High School grad- The C. M. Hanks Store 

and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning uate= a three years course in W. H. Farrell, Jr., Prop. 

nursing. This includes three tobacco, Fellows. I know you’ll like it. The Best Clothing Store For You 
months at the MANHAT- LONG >>4* 

Cl 

TEN MATERNITY HOS- AT CUSHMAN’S 
PITAL in New York City NEW‘GORDON’ HOSIERY You can pay more 
and three months at the 

but you can't get A chiffon Cinderella with the black 
pointed heel CHILDREN’S HOSPIT- 

more in satisfaction. 
the national joy smoke! AL in Philadelphia. E. P. CUSHMAN & SON 

Classes admitted in Feb. and Sept. 
For particulars write to the 

Principal 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. Patronize Our Advertisers 


